OPERATING POST BREXIT:
Checklist for Importers and Exporters
DUTY COSTS

As all Importers and Exporters
will be aware, we are now
operating in a post Brexit
environment with the new
customs controls fully in place in
Ireland, and due to come fully
into effect from October in
Great Britain.

The main costs that Importers and Exporters now face are:
› Duty costs
› Compliance costs
› Requirements for Health Certs
This checklist is designed to help you determine your business's compliance with customs
requirements, its readiness for the changes in Great Britain, and if optimised duty saving
opportunities are being put to use.

BREXIT REVIEW
At a high level, your Brexit review should focus on the following areas and then drill down into the specific areas of concern as required.
Here we will focus on Customs Controls. BDO can assist you with any of these elements should you require further support.
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Brexit Strategy
Supply Chain Review
Grants and Loans
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Importing into the UK/ROI
Duty Impact
Border Controls
Terms of Trade
Trusted Trader

VAT on Entry
VAT registration for new company
VAT planning
New Company or Branch set up
Tax Registration
Transfer pricing
People Planning
Tax Planning
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WHAT CAN I DO?
We recommend following the 15 point action list below:
Ensure you have a Customs Registration Number – EORI

Step 1

If you intend to act as an Importer from the UK into Ireland or Exporter to the UK from Ireland you cannot do so
unless you are registered with Customs and obtain an EORI number. You may also require a UK EORI if you are
responsible for UK Import/Export Declarations.
How do you intend to pay customs duties on arrival?

Step 2

Decide whether you will pay on early arrival or establish whether you need to obtain a Deferred Payment
Account. If the latter, put in place a guarantee with your bank to cover the duties that are going to be
suspended.
A Deferred Payment Authorisation will allow you to import goods into Ireland from the UK and defer the payment
of Customs Duties and Import VAT to the month following import. If you export to the UK you may also need a
Deferred Payment Authorisation from HMRC.
Ensure your tariff classifications are 100% correct and, from this, confirm the duty rates that may be
payable. This will also be essential in order to determine the origin rule applicable to your product in the event of
a Free Trade Agreement

Step 4

How are you lodging declarations with Revenue and HMRC? Do you need in-house training and software
to lodge your own declarations? Or would you prefer to outsource this to a clearance agent who will
lodge Customs Declarations on your behalf?
Ensure you introduce internal audit controls to review your customs entries.

Step 5

whois acting as Importer and/or Exporter of Record for your
Talk to your suppliers and customers to confirm
purchases and sale and check your terms of trade (IncoTerms)

Step 6

If you trade in Agricultural goods and Plant based products, then additional Vetinary checks, licenses and
certs will be required along with additional time frames for notifying Customs of imports. Ensure you are
aware of new UK import requirements and Health Cert requirements coming into effect on 1 October.

Understand the new UK EU Trade Agreement (TCA). As an exporter you need to be registered with REX and
ensure that you meet the origin rules for your products.

If you import from or export to Northern Ireland as special rules apply. Ensure you are familiar with these.

Steps 9–15
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Confirm if you qualify for the simplifications applicable to UK imports available up to 31st December 2021
and decide what you will do from 1st January 2022
Hauliers and Freight Forwarders – ensure you have talked with your Hauliers and Freight Forwarders and
have an agreed procedure in place with them for moving goods through the Ports.
Excise – if you move goods subject to excise duties, the EU EMCS will no longer apply in the UK. In addition,
UK imports to ROI will not move through EMCS from the UK to ROI. You should change your Import/Export
procedure to account for this.
Import/Export Reliefs – if you import goods for storage/manufacture and re-export, or to make a 0% duty rate
product, you may qualify for duty reliefs. We recommend reviewing your supply chain to ensure you minimise
your duty exposure (if applicable).
AEO – you may wish to look at applying for Authorised Economic Operator status to simplify your Import/
Export procedures, provide easier access to customs simplifications and reduce your guarantee requirements.
Single Market Regulations – there are a number of other Single Market regulations, in particular, around areas
like REACH, ISPM 15, CE marking, Labelling etc. You should ensure you are familiar with these changes also.
In addition you should be aware of UK legislation such as the new UKCA mark.
Grants and Supports – finally, in order to enable you to work through the points above there are a number of
supports and grants available as well as training and mentoring programmes. Please contact us for a list
suitable to your industry and area.
If you need further assistance, BDO can work with your business through any of the steps listed on this checklist.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

CAROL LYNCH
Partner, Customs &
International Trade
at clynch@bdo.ie

CIARA DILLON
Head of Food/Drink &
Agri-Business
at cdillon@bdo.ie

BDO is currently running
in-house training so that
businesses can familiarise
themselves with the basics
of Customs and what you
need to do to be ready.
For more information
contact the BDO Customs
and International Trade
Team, brexit@bdo.ie.
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